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A New Chapter - Malfunction II is the sequel to the beloved puzzle platformer, Malfunction I. Taking place several centuries after the events of Malfunction I, and will feature a brand new female character to play as. Taking place on a mysterious planet isolated and overrun by the Plague;
an exotic and powerful disease. The story focuses around Dwenguil and his new position as a member of the Temple. The virus has risen again, and in order to stop it's escape. The goal is to stop the Plague, for good. Much like the first game, your objective is to fix Malfunction I, and make
the jump to a new planet in order to stop the Plague once and for all. But what will happen when you arrive at your new destination? How will you progress along the path of stopping the virus? An Epic Difficulty Curve - Of course every adventure needs a difficult curve along the way and

Malfunction II's difficulty will be somewhat more cryptic than the first. A Polished and Dedicated Development Team - Malfunction II is produced by an established and experienced development team. The developers have worked on games such as Assassin's Creed series, The Division, The
Last Tinker, Hellgate: London, and many more! Key Features: Strategize to survive: Malfunction II's survival mechanic is vastly improved to make for a more strategic experience. Utilize all your various tools and abilities to find every advantage over the various enemies and obstacles that
may stand in your way! New Weapons: New weapons will aid you in navigating through the environments! From a bayonet, to a grappling hook and more! Added Punishments: Malfunction II will bring in a new element of punishment to the game, for you to deviate away from your original
path! New Puzzles: Many new puzzles will await you! Including new mini games and tools that'll help you navigate through many of the puzzles and environments. Extensive Language Options: Along with the built in English language, Malfunction II will include over 10 additional languages

to play in. In which you can simply just change the language by pressing F4 on your keyboard. Improved Characters: Much of the characters and environments have been dramatically improved to make them feel more fleshed out and believable. They also now sport a fully 3D rendered
look rather than 2D. Fast and Intuitive Gameplay: Malfunction II is the first game on the NMD platform to use
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Play in a fully 3-dimensional virtual world, with unlimited planes
A 3d WebGL engine is now integrated. Games can be played in any web browser
Explore your virtual world created with the powerful tools included in WoW 2.4 framework
A Mission editor providing missions, missions blocks and mission groups
Organize decorations, but also those ones that can be used in 3rd party extensions
A Workshop to create decoration modules created in the Mission editor.
A Workshop to customize battle style for missions.
A Debugger to manage resources and battles
Auto-recording your battles.
Auto-healing and respawn during battles.
Complete offline support (S3) or online with proxy
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Dive into the amazing world of Summer Catchers, a 3D adventure game set in a magical land, with fluid animation and a charming soundtrack. In this land, all the people are catgirls! Inspired by classic 2D point-and-click adventures, Summer Catchers will see you solving puzzles in a
fantastic cartoon world, while you journey and romance with 4 characters. Dive deep into this world full of cuteness and a delightful soundtrack. Enjoy all the tracks on Spotify! (: Game features: Story • Meet 4 cute catgirl characters and solve a variety of puzzles • Innovative relationship
system • Fantastic artwork, animation and soundtrack • About 9 hours of gameplay •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• All music in this game is composed, arranged and performed by Thomas Lapointe Connect
with us Facebook : Twitter : Instagram : Credits Art (2D): Nathalie Lapointe (www.nathalie-lapointe.fr) Art (3D): Thibaut Barrière (www.3Dsupermov3.fr) Music & Sound Design: Thomas Lapointe Sound Mixing: Thomas Lapointe Music Arrangement: Thomas Lapointe In a world of exploration,
our hero is searching for a mysterious little robot named Kiko. Kiko is trapped in a deadly fortress, and to get out, he needs your help. You’re a genius inventor, and so you travel the world, pulling out crazy gadgets and junk to solve puzzles. Our hero is drawn to the fortress, and instead of

going for the easy way out, he pushes on, heading into the fortress himself. But the fortress is one of the most dangerous places on Earth! And no-one has ever made it back out alive. Features: - Fun and challenging puzzles that require you to combine different powers and different
inventions to solve. - Classic point-and-click mechanics and puzzles. - Interesting and unique storyline. - Loony and beautiful pixel art. - Replete with incredible soundtrack from talented composer Thomas Lapointe. - Master story and puzzle progression with the new Fast-Forward
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About This ContentWatchers of the skies beware! The Monstrous Races are making landfall across the Forgotten Lands! Monsters are invading the farms, forests, and swamps of the game world! To be honest, it may already be too late to stop them! Here in this book you’ll find loads of
new Monstrous Races that will populate the Forgotten Lands and forage the lands of your game. The included 32 Races of the Monstrous Races book includes all of the races you will need, but it also contains the rules and stats for creating your own monstrous characters. Additionally, the
book also includes 4 sheets of maps that will allow you to add more races to the map.New charts and maps included:New Tier 4 Chart and four sheets of new maps to help keep you flying over the Forgotten Lands. About This ContentNow that you’re feeling brave, it’s time to go forth and
continue your journey! Grab your flaming hammer and wield it with your newly developed craftsmanship skill! Inevitably, the PCs will face countless challenges that will test their skill, stamina, and endurance. In those moments, you’ll need to muster all your mental and physical resources
to complete the challenges at hand and progress on your journey. It is one thing to journey into the Unknown, it is another to complete the unknown! CONFLICT CREATION SYSTEM (CAS) & RULES - 4th Edition APIGame's Pulp and Magic!Now that the PCs have disembarked, the next task is

to complete the rest of their mission. A successful mission will yield the completion of your journey. As such, your results may not always go as you planned. Unforeseen events will quickly ensue, and this will alter the course of the PCs' travels. If the PCs are not careful, then the
consequences of their actions will be dire indeed!For the first time in Mantle: A Paper World, you will be able to build a comprehensive story arc for your campaign. Use new rules to generate custom conflict situations for your players. Earn achievements throughout the campaign.

Adventure over land and by sea! (A world of options!)Explore new exotic locales and on-the-go events! (Maps included!) About This ContentA Campaign - A Player-run AdventureA story driven campaign focusing on our heroes and the perilous journeys they must undertake! In-universe
maps included. Old School Musical RPG Super Demo in progress Needs Demos and custom characters designed:

What's new:

(Mo Arts X, Litte) DDT BOZORUSBOT (Sega) Dracula X (HARM) Dr. Tonnens Enterprises. - Kenshi Ryu (Sega) Dr. Wily's World (Sega) Dr. Zombenstein (Mo Arts X, Litte) Dragon Star
(Mori Arts X) Dragon's Circle (Submerge, Mori Arts X) Dragon's Strike (Arika, Mori Arts X) Dragon's Slumber (Mo Arts X, Mori Arts X) Dragon Booster (Bee Midway, Collectible Card
Game, Digital Comics) Dragon Booster (Kase: Time Tales, Collectible Card Game, Digital Comics) Dragon Booster Megaminx (Bee Midway, Collectible Card Game, Digital Comics)

Dragon's Legacy (Mo Arts X, Litte, Digilent) Dragon's Deception (Mo Arts X, Litte, Digilent) Dragon Buster (HyperHacks) Dragon Buster | HyperHacks Dragon Soldier (Mo Arts X, Litte)
Dungeon Explorer (I-Portal) Dungeon Fighter Online (PC) Dungeon Fighter Online Heroes of Featherstone (PC) Dungeon Heroes (Sega) Dungeon Heroes 2 (Sega) Dungeon Heroes 3
(Sega) Dungeon Heroes & Mages (Konami) Dungeon Heroes: A Fighting Game to Save the World (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Heroes: Shadow over the Land of Silver (FuRyu, Tecmo)
Dungeon Heroes: Trials of Atlantis (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Heroes: Trials of Mesos (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Heroes: The Advance (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Heroes: The Legacy
(FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Heroes: Heroes' Brotherhood (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Heroes: The Legend (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Heroes 5: Baron of Death (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon

Heroes: Rust has begun (FuRyu, Tecmo) Dungeon Hunter (Sony) Dungeon Hunter 2 (
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Beneath the peaceful surface of Motte Island lies a world you’d rather avoid. The nameless fate of the island’s denizens are unknown, and many monstrous things lurk just beyond the
light of the moon. Play as Sam, a young engineer sent to investigate an older research station on the island. His fate is intertwined with that of the island's residents, and they're all
fighting for survival in this strange and haunted place. About the Author: Mochi Games was founded in 2015 by YouTuber, voice actress, and writer Cassie Strayed. She's best known
for her work on Haunting Ground: Phantom of the Opera and PlatyGames. Visit: Check out Cassie's channel: Instagram: Twitter: More information about the game can be found at: All

copyrights and trademarks of this game are held by owners and their use is permitted under the fair use clause of the Copyright Law. It’s been a while, but we’re finally back with
another video! This time, we have a preview clip for Motte Island: The Final Collection, our new collection of nine fantastic horror games released over the past few years. From the
brutal horror of 'Dead By Daylight' to the silly delights of 'Fairy Fencer F', these games have featured some amazing monsters and wonderful stories. Don’t forget to check out our
other preview videos for some more clips. Thanks for watching and we hope you enjoy the videos. Make sure to subscribe and check back for more videos every week. About Motte

Island: Motte Island is a hidden and mysterious dungeon hidden somewhere under a secluded archipelago. It's said that anything that falls into this realm never returns. You,
adventurer, was sent to Motte Island to investigate it. Three years ago, the last expedition came back with tales of woe, speaking of horrors beyond human comprehension. In the

end, only one of them survived. The rest
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System Requirements:

Minimum specs: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 or Windows 8 Processor: Intel Core i3 CPU Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband
Internet connection Hard Drive: 14 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 11 Compatible Additional Notes: The latest Windows 10 operating system requirements can be found here.

Recommended specs: OS: Windows 7 or Windows 8 Processor: Intel Core i5 or i7 CPU
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